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PROGRESS REPORT

3.0 G.P.A.

2 Absent

165 Attendence Days

2 Class Trips

8 Class Projects 2 Commendations

152 Miles Rode to school
on Bike 16 Books Read



Victory Taekwondo has helped to build Kieran’s confidence,
while at the same time keeping him humble. It has helped to
instill a respect for himself and for those around him. 

Kieran took it upon himself to start a small business this
summer. Using his savings he bought a small pressure
washer and offered his services locally. This quickly spread
to regular customers and rave reviews on Yelp. His
commitment to a job and his communications with the
customer was outstanding. Kieran had confidence in
knowing it would succeed.

I’m very excited to see what the future holds for Kieran as
his foundation is strong and his heart is open.

Gary Millea
 

PARENTS
EVALUATION

I’m so grateful that we discovered the Victory Taekwondo
family so many years ago when we were first looking to
enroll our eldest son, Fenn, in a physically demanding, yet
focused sport. From the very beginning, I have experienced
dedication and compassion from the instructors to all of the
children in their care. I feel that Kieran’s experience in
TaeKwondo would not have been as positive or fulfilling at
any other Karate studio.

The karate tenets have served to reinforce Kieran’s personal
outlook and growth as an individual. These are principles he
is conscious of and strives to achieve in his daily life. His
positive attitude is contagious and at times his empathy can
be humbling. 

Instilling a
respect for
himself and

for those
around him. 



Kieran's mature attitude toward his efforts is prevalent in
school, at home, and even in his video game playing!  At the
beginning of the 2021 school year, he made a commitment to
himself that he would put forth his best effort thus far to do
well in all his classes. He promised himself he would
complete all his work before it was due and would not
engage in video games during the school week. He devised
this intention on his own accord and has stuck to it.   

He uses his intelligence to help other students in class;
showing budding leadership skills.  He showers kindness and
empathy to all people and animals and is a responsible
caretaker to his multitude of pets. He uses his humor to
maintain a good attitude; from the moment he wakes until
he goes to bed.  

Earning his Black Belt is the first of many great
achievements to come! It has taught him respect, discipline,
commitment,  leadership, and courage.  All foundational
characteristics of a strong and balanced person. 

With much gratitude,
Joy Millea

 

MOTHER
EVALUATION

Kieran asked to join Tae Kwon Do when he was 3 years old.
He wanted so much to follow in his big brother's footsteps. 
 When he finally took his first class at age 7 he was so
enthusiastic that he stayed 20 minutes after class to practice
what he had just learned.  His enthusiasm lasted about a
month. Then as was usual for most activities Kieran started
at that age, he asked if he could stop.  However, since Tae
Kwon Do was not like his other activities, I encouraged him
to stick with it.  He understood the benefits of Tae Kwon Do
and understood the benefits of committing to something
long term. But after all, he was just 7 years old.

Over the course of the next 5 years, Kieran went through
layer after layer of discovering new found commitment to his
Tae Kwon Do practice.  He cycled through periods of lack-
luster, indifference, then back to commitment.  One proud
moment came after class one day when he said, "I can't
believe how much time I've wasted! If I just tried harder, I
could have my Black Belt by now!"  

"Mom, when
can I start 
Tae Kwon

Do?"



The History of the three kingdoms begins
with three kingdoms which where named
Goguryeo, Silla, Baekje. It started with
emporor Jumong in 37 bc who had one
son who went and started one other
kingdom named Baekje.
The last kingdom was named Silla was
founded by a man named Park
Hyeokgeose. Silla allied with Baekje to
fight Gogureyeo but Baekje ended up
turning against Silla and allied with
Gogureyo. Silla won the war against the
other two kingdoms with the help of the
Chinese Tang Dynasty.

THE THREE KOREAN  KINGDOMS

THE HISTORY
OF THE THREE
KINGDOMS

 Koguryo Sil la Paekche 



Goguryeo was a Korean kingdom located in the
northern and central parts of the Korean Peninsula
and the southern and central parts of Manchuria. At
its peak of power, Goguryeo controlled most of the
Korean peninsula, large parts of Manchuria and parts
of eastern Mongolia and Inner Mongolia.

Founded: 37 BC
Government: Monarchy
First emperor: Jumong

KOGURYO

Paekche, one of three kingdoms into which ancient
Korea was divided before 660. Occupying the
southwestern tip of the Korean peninsula, Paekche is
traditionally said to have been founded in 18 BC in the
Kwangju area by a legendary leader named Onjo.

Founded: 18 BC
Government: Monarchy
First emperor: Onjo

PAEKCHE 

Silla or Shilla was a Korean kingdom located on the
southern and central parts of the Korean Peninsula.
Silla, along with Baekje and Goguryeo, formed the
Three Kingdoms of Korea. 

Founded: 57 BC
Government: Monarchy
First emperor: Hyeokgeose

SILLA

THE THREE KOREAN  KINGDOMS

https://www.google.com/search?q=goguryeo+founded&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MDRPNorXUs5OttLPyU9OLMnMz9NPSSxJTYmHca3S8kvzUlJTFrEKpOenlxZVpuYrQIUABvwDg0UAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwir37KA5ejyAhV6JzQIHc7wB0AQ6BMoAHoECEQQAg
https://www.google.com/search?q=goguryeo+government&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MDRPNorXks9OttLPyU9OLMnMz9NPzi_NKymqtErPL0stystNzStZxCqcnp9eWlSZmq-AEAUAxZkaj0QAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwir37KA5ejyAhV6JzQIHc7wB0AQ6BMoAHoECEgQAg
https://www.google.com/search?q=goguryeo+first+emperor&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MDRPNorXks7PttIvzsgvKklLTC6xSsssKi6JT80tSC3KL1rEKpaen15aVJmarwCWUIBKAAAKLD57QwAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwir37KA5ejyAhV6JzQIHc7wB0AQ6BMoAHoECEUQAg
https://www.britannica.com/place/Korea
https://www.google.com/search?q=goguryeo+founded&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MDRPNorXUs5OttLPyU9OLMnMz9NPSSxJTYmHca3S8kvzUlJTFrEKpOenlxZVpuYrQIUABvwDg0UAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwir37KA5ejyAhV6JzQIHc7wB0AQ6BMoAHoECEQQAg
https://www.google.com/search?q=goguryeo+government&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MDRPNorXks9OttLPyU9OLMnMz9NPzi_NKymqtErPL0stystNzStZxCqcnp9eWlSZmq-AEAUAxZkaj0QAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwir37KA5ejyAhV6JzQIHc7wB0AQ6BMoAHoECEgQAg
https://www.google.com/search?q=goguryeo+first+emperor&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MDRPNorXks7PttIvzsgvKklLTC6xSsssKi6JT80tSC3KL1rEKpaen15aVJmarwCWUIBKAAAKLD57QwAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwir37KA5ejyAhV6JzQIHc7wB0AQ6BMoAHoECEUQAg
https://www.google.com/search?q=silla+founded&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MCyrjC_RUs5OttLPyU9OLMnMz9NPSSxJTYmHca3S8kvzUlJTFrHyFmfm5CQqQPkAufhkVUIAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEodG55ejyAhWlJzQIHXIhCbcQ6BMoAHoECD4QAg
https://www.google.com/search?q=silla+government&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MCyrjC_Rks9OttLPyU9OLMnMz9NPzi_NKymqtErPL0stystNzStZxCpQnJmTk6iAEAIAFSJ0PkEAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEodG55ejyAhWlJzQIHXIhCbcQ6BMoAHoECEEQAg
https://www.google.com/search?q=silla+first+emperor&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MCyrjC_Rks7PttIvzsgvKklLTC6xSsssKi6JT80tSC3KL1rEKlycmZOTqAAWVYCKAgBT1b3qQAAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEodG55ejyAhWlJzQIHXIhCbcQ6BMoAHoECEUQAg


There are currently 51.78 million people in
south Korea and the president is Moon Jae-
in (68 years old).The mugunghwa, or the
rose of Sharon, is an object of deep
affection. Meaning “eternal blossom that
never fades,” it has been an important
symbol of Korean culture for centuries. 
The national bird of Korea, as per 1964 is the
magpie. The magpie is considered the
national lucky bird of Korea. Korean society
has undergone a major transformation since
1960. An economic miracle, demographic
transition, urbanization, changes in family
life, and the formation of civil society
constitute the major features of this
transformation. 

(WTF) KOREAN  OLYMPICS

RECENT KOREAN
HISTORY & 
(WTF) OLYMPICS

May 28, 1973 2000 Summer OlympicsChoue Chung-Won

Federation Founded First Olympic GamesPresident

https://www.google.com/search?q=Moon+Jae-in&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLSz9U3yMhLLk4xecRoyi3w8sc9YSmdSWtOXmNU4-IKzsgvd80rySypFJLgYoOy-KR4uJC08Sxi5fbNz89T8EpM1c3MAwB1luG-VAAAAA
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2000_Summer_Olympics
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Choue_Chung-won


KICKS AND STANCES

The snap kick Is performed by lifting the knee and
snapping the lower leg into the target.

SNAP KICK

A roundhouse kick is a kick in which the practitioner
lifts the knee while turning the supporting foot and
body in a semicircular motion, extending the leg
striking with the lower part of the shin.

ROUND HOUSE
KICK

A Side Kick (also Side Piercing Kick, yeop chagi ,옆차
기) is performed by turning the body sideways with
the hip turned slightly over; chamber the kicking leg
diagonally across the body, then extend the leg in a
linear fashion toward the target.

SIDE KICK

The tornado kick, also known as the 540 kick, is
used in taekwondo and MMA to confuse or distract
opponents. When executing this effective and
powerful kick, you jump, kick, and land all on the
same leg. 

TORNADO KICK

The back kick is performed by kicking backward,
behind you, like a horse. The striking surface is the
bottom of the foot, ideally the heel. 

BACK KICK

The hook kick is a kick that strikes the target with a
hooking motion. The Hook Kick is initiated similar to
a Side Kick: the kicking knee is raised to point at the
target, then the off-foot pivots to the side, so that
the hip of the kicking leg turns over.

HOOK KICK



To perform a jumping snap kick you need to do a
snap as you jump with the foot that you will kick
with.

JUMPING 
SNAP KICK

KICKS AND STANCES

To perform this kick you need to do a round house
kick as you jump with the leg your kicking with.

JUMPING ROUND
HOUSE KICK

To perform this kick you need to do a back kick
while jumping with the kicking leg.

JUMPING 
BACK KICK

To  perform a spinning hook you need to do a hook
kick but spin as your doing it.

SPINNING 
HOOK KICK



RESPECT
 “Respect your efforts, respect yourself. Self-respect
leads to self-discipline. When you have both firmly

under your belt, that's real power.” 
- Clint Eastwood



COURAGE

DISCIPLINE

LEADERSHIP

LOYALTY TEAMWORK CONFIDENCE



DEFINITIONS & USAGE

RESPECT
A feeling of deep admiration for someone or something elicited by their abilities, qualities, 

or achievements.

COURAGE
Courage is the choice and willingness to confront agony, pain, danger, uncertainty, or

intimidation. Valour is courage or bravery, especially in battle.

DISCIPLINE
Discipline is action or inaction that is regulated to be in accordance with a particular system of

governance. Discipline is commonly applied to regulating human and animal behavior to its
society or environment it belongs.

LEADERSHIP
Leadership is both a research area, and a practical skill encompassing the ability of an individual,

group or organization to "lead", influence or guide other individuals, teams, or entire
organizations.

LOYALTY
Loyalty, in general use, is a devotion and faithfulness to a nation, cause, philosophy, country,

group, or person. Philosophers disagree on what can be an object of loyalty, as some argue that
loyalty is strictly interpersonal and only another human being can be the object of loyalty. 

TEAMWORK
Teamwork is the collaborative effort of a group to achieve a common goal or to complete a task in
the most effective and efficient way. This concept is seen within the greater framework of a team,

which is a group of interdependent individuals who work together towards a common goal.

CONFIDENCE
Confidence is a state of being clear-headed either that a hypothesis or prediction is correct or

that a chosen course of action is the best or most effective. Confidence comes from a Latin word
'fidere' which means "to trust"; therefore, having self-confidence is having trust in one's self.



Kieran Millea
Black Belt Candidate

LETTER
TO MY PARENTS
First I would like to start off by
saying how much I really
appreciate you driving me back
and forth to Taekwondo class.
You always help me to arrive on
time and prepared to focus. 

Sometimes I forget to tell you. 

Thank you!

Thank you also for taking me on so many trips around the world. It has really
opened my eyes to other cultures and helped me to understand things a little
more. I remember windmills in Holland, seaside in England, castles in Wales,
Central Park in New York, breakfast in Idaho and bonfires and marshmallows
in Nevada. I have so many fun moments and memories of us all together.

I appreciate  all the times you have taken me for treats or to the movies or
simply to just explore around. Dad, I will always remember the time you got
me Captain. Explody, my elephant. Mom, I will always remember the first
time you bought me a lemon poppy seed muffin and hot chocolate. Jenny, I
will always remember when you brought us to Colorado to meet your Mum.
Dad, Brothers and, of course, Ruby and you and Dad helped me pass my
testing at 12,000 feet!



Dear Grandmaster Kim,

Thank you for helping me and guiding me towards my end goal, a black belt in taekwondo.
I have had a lot of fun and learned so much, taking part in all the classes and activities that
victory taekwondo has offered to me. You and your family have been an inspiration to me
and each time I go to taekwondo I feel like part of a big family. 

Kieran Millea
Black Belt Candidate

LETTER TO
GRANDMASTER 
JUNG-KON KIM 

International Grandmaster
Certified by World 
Tae-Kwon-Do Federation

8TH DEGREE BLACK BELT

Taekwondo has changed my life in so many ways, I have met lots of people and made a lot
of great friends. I try to practice patience every day at school and around my family. When
I decide on a goal I work very hard to achieve it. I know that taekwondo has helped to
teach me a strong work ethic and dedication to a task.

I appreciate you helping me in class, especially with my forms and kicks. It is
because of your dedication to taekwondo, and to the students, that you are a
true grandmaster.
I'm excited for my future and also for the opportunity to put to work all the
discipline and dedication I have learned at your studio.

                                                                                             Thank you very much,



Kieran Millea
Black Belt Candidate

HOW TAEKWONDO CHANGED MY LIFE

My life has changed in many different ways since I started Victory Taekwondo.
My practice has taught me new skills, both physically and mentally. I have learned
techniques, stances and skills, such as self-defense and restraint that I could not
have learned anywhere else.

Taekwondo has given me focus and helped me to practice control of my mind.
For example, it has taught me to understand that there is a process to achieving a
goal and that visualizing the end result can help you do things you didn't think
were possible.

I have put a lot of hard work and dedication into achieving my blackbelt. and I
feel I have also become more responsible. In December 2020, while I was on
vacation in Colorado, at 13,000 feet above sea level, I had a testing date for the
red/purple belt. I tested with Master Chris on Facetime. It was very hard to catch
my breath and to work out, especially during warm-up. I almost passed out at
one point but I kept going and I know that my training and responsibility to
myself and my teacher, helped me to accomplish this goal. My parents were very
proud of me and the work I put into this particular belt.

Through karate I have met so many new people,
and have made many new friends which has
helped to give me more confidence in myself and
trust in others. Taekwondo has improved my
manners and I am not afraid to meet new people.
Going to practice regularly has made me stronger
and more thoughtful. It also reinforces the value
of good health and has made me more athletic
and fit.

When I leave Taekwondo practice I feel I can
change the world to be a happier place.



TAEKWONDO
TENETS

“When restraint and courtesy are added to
strength, the latter becomes irresistible."

- Mahatma Ghandi

COURTESY

INTEGRITY PERSEVERANCE

SELF-CONTROL INDOMITABLE SPIRIT



TAEKWONDO TENETS

COURTESY
The showing of politeness in one's attitude

and behavior toward others.
 
 

INTEGRITY
The quality of being honest and having

strong moral principles;  moral
uprightness.

 
 

PERSEVERENCE
A continued effort to do or achieve

something despite diff iculties,  fai lure,  or
opposition.

 
SELF-CONTROL

The abil ity to control oneself ,  in particular
one's emotions and desires or the

expression of them in one's behavior ,
especial ly in diff icult situations.

 
 

INDOMITABLE SPIRIT
Impossible to subdue or defeat.

 



KOREAN TAEKWONDO TERMINOLOGY

English

Hello, how are you?
Thank you! 
Lead Instructor/Master       
Grandmaster
Mrs. Kim
Attention!
Ready Stance
Chest Gear
Red (Chest Gear)
Blue (Chest Gear)
Start (the match)
Stop (the match)

Korean

Ahn nyung hae shim nikka?
Gam ssa ham nidda!
Ssa bum nim
Gwan jang nim
Ssa mo nim
Chariot!
Joonbi
Hogu
Hong
Chong
Shijak
Geuman



English

Break / Pause
Continue
Full deduction (minus point)
Half deduction (minus 1/2)
Back to attention
Attention, bow to your
instructor!
Attention, bow to your grand 
 Master!
Taekwondo school
Flag

Korean

Kayleo
Gaesok
Gamjeom
Kyungo
Barro
Chariot, ssa bum nim kkae
gyung net!
Chariot, Gwanjangnim kkae
gyung net!
Dojang
Gukki

KOREAN TAEKWONDO TERMINOLOGY



English

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Korean

Hana
Dool
Set
Net 
Dasut
Yusut
Ilgob
Yudol
Aahob
Yul

KOREAN TAEKWONDO TERMINOLOGY



White
Green
Purple
Blue
Blue Adv
Brown
Brown Adv
Red

English

The meaning of:
Tae, kwon, Do

Colors of the Belt Forms
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

 
Eejang
Ssam jang
Ssa jang
Oh jang
Yuk jang
Chil jang
Pal jang

Korean

Tae - striking with foot
Kwon - striking with hand
Do - the way

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

KOREAN TAEKWONDO TERMINOLOGY



BLACK BELT OATH

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Proin sed arcu dui.
Aliquam quis ipsum non magna auctor porta eget sit amet ex. Nulla viverra
pulvinar porttitor. Suspendisse ut leo id nisl fermentum vulputate. Nunc
tincidunt nisi justo, at feugiat quam congue sed. Nulla ipsum enim,
pellentesque at ex non, tincidunt egestas ligula. Curabitur ornare, lacus ut
gravida elementum, diam orci theais. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Mauris varius orci
tempus, iaculis lectus mattis, sagittis mi. In hac habitasse platea dictumst.
Integer a sem enim. Integer sed augue nibh. Cras auctor purus eget sem
lacinia sagittis. Phasellus at feugiat quam congue sed. Nulla ipsum enim,
pellentesque at ex non. Aliquam quis ipsum non magna auctor porta eget sit
amet ex. Nulla viverra pulvinar porttitor. 

Kieran Millea
Black Belt Candidate


